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({OLDEN }IEMORIES &

tJ A~IES H. CA~IPBELL.

bl~ze,

old man sits by the fitful
A. N With
his wrinkled face bent low;
The "rinds rave without, and the rain pours fast.:But he heeds not the rain 110r the wintry blast,
For his thoughts are a1vay with the glad happy past
lie had known long years ago..
A smile lightly rests on the withered lips,
He is li ving his life anew ;
His kindred departed, his lonely lot,
His struggles, his HOITO'VS, are all forgot
For the joys which his childhood knew,
Again with loved comrades he galilbols and sports,
And oheerily laughs in his glee:
With no .sh adow of evil or care to invade,
With nor hopes disappointed nor pleasures delayed.
vVhat urchin .so 111erl'y as he?
N ow childhood has flown, and his gladsolue youth
Looms clear through the mists of the past.
Th eu ill fancy the future seemed fraught with pure bliss.
'I'hen Grief fled his footsteps and fond Hope was his,
And the sunny days flew but too fast,
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N ow in manhood's first flush, and with fearless step
He strides forth to the world's great fight.
W arm friends still .are round him to cheer, to caress,
To comfort in trial, applaud in success,
As he struggles to fame's proud h~ight.
The time-dimmed eye kindles-he 'dreams now of one
Who was almost of life a part;
Who seemed all that is tender, and truthful, and wise,
Whose seraphic sweet face, and whose hright laughing eyes
Had woven a net round his heart.
No vision ecstatic, 110 rapturous dream
Where that idol was not, could delight;
For wealth he sought only her bliss to increase,From Want's bitter toil to .secu re her release,
'I'hat her life's transient day might be filled with peace,
That her joymight know no night.
.A. cloud gathers dark on the' old man's brow,
For his golden dreams are gone.
And now he but thinks of pis trust betrayed.
He sees but the graves 1V here his loved ones are laid,
. .And himself the poor wreck which time had made,
Crouching here by the nre-alone.

For the maid whoin his fancy had pictured all trnth,His cherub in human guise.Dcad-e-dcad to her honor and happiness both,
For the glitter of wealth had abandoned her troth.
ITer affection he found like the 11111Sh1"00111'S growth :
Scarce developing ere it dies .
. A. groan bubbles up front the grief-rent heart,
.
But. as quickly it dies a,vay;
. And he smiles to think in that glorious land
f-Ie too soon shall joinwith the heavenly band
And with angels and seraphs ere long take hi s st and
Amid ever brightening day.

1871.]
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Still the old man sits by the dying. fire,
On his knees rests his hoary head.
'I'he storm grows in fury bUL little reeks ,h~
}j'Ol~ calm or for tempe~t, for sadness or glee,
.
He has drained his last C Ip of the world's .m isery,
For the 'ag ed drea~er-is dead.

[No. I.]
rNTl~ODUCTIO~.

E makea clean breast of it ! beak shake so, we confess to a psy~
\tVe have
. W ~ candidly acknowlcdsre ehological difflculty.
the mental, anel consequently the great doubts about this" Chit-chat
rhetorical perplexities under which, Club :" similar doubts, indeed, to
notwithstanding that we are uni- those -which affected the mind of .
versally acknowledged as the "bird- the late learned Archbishop Whateo~-,visclo~," we are .at this moment
ley respecting another subject of
laboring; and we claim the sYln- almost equal importance : the hispathy of the "gentle reader" ae- torical truth of the existence of
cordingly.
It luay be .t hat this Napoleon _J30napal'te. · He carne,
brilliant Californian sun affects our eventually, as we all know, to a .
hrain-f?r it is ' uo w broad day- negative conclusion on that point;
light, and it would be rHore in ac- and, dear reader, a horrible doubt
cordance with our natural idiosyn- from time to time disturbs us, as
cracy, as a respectable
wl , to , to. 'whether we llUlY not have . to "fly by night." 13ut be this 'a s it eonclucle, ' at sorne future period,
may, 01' be it what it lnay, that that there exists in the world no
troubles our mind and makes our Chit-chat Club. J\ brother Owl of

W

°
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ours who used _ to roost, many stood near, the philosophy of IJ .
years ago, in one of those 'old, seemed sound, A t the same time
(}'s arguments drawn from ' the regrey, weather-beaten colleges with
which the pions zeal of our C~~ttio pertoire of Kant, were hard to
lie ancestors has filled the ancient rneet ; and might possibly, if apcity of Oxford.s--was telling us one 'plied to the "'Chit~chat Club," he
day of a COB versatiou \V hich he even more cogent than they were
overheard there bet,veen two p~"i in the g·reat tumbler question.
losophioa.lly disposed undergradc do not, however, admit that
nates, l"esp(-~eting a tumbler from much at present.
Far from it.
which one of them was in the act ./ltl contraire; we assert, and we
of irnbibiug SOBle liquid unknown wish to believe that the "Chit-chat
to owls,
JJ, whose tendencies Clu b'" exists, Even so, however,
were dogl ratio, believed in the li- we are not ont of our difficulties.
quid he was sipping and in the Ghosts exist. Of that there can be
glass from which he sipped it. He no question. But is their existence
regarded both a~ undeniable cnti- objective or subjective.? And if
ties, and 'VHR even 'p repa red to say their existence be subjective only,
still more in their favor ; when this as so Tnany learned authorities a~.;
very first thesis of his was l'ude]~r sert, l11ay not the existence of the
attacked by C', 'W hos« principles "Uhit-chat Club be a subjective,
had eyiJplltly heell somewhat un- existence too? Is the "Chit-chat
d ermincd by a premature study of Club," or is it not, a more indisputthe Kuntiau philosophy, and "rho able entity' than a ghost, or than:
boldly denied I stl y , that the con- Napoleon Bonaparte?
tents of the tumblei- were existent
N ow we pnrpose trying to conat all, and 2dly, t.hat, the tumbler -vince both our readers and oursel.' itself was a tumbler.
ves that there is a "Chit-chat Club"
On the f rst point an agreelnent
in that noble old College wherein
was nrri \'ed at early in the dispute, we roost; and we assert categorithe practical action of IJ. on the cally, to begin \vith,-for there is
ta \VllY liquid with which the nothing like a bold categorical astumbler had at first been filled,
sertion when you feel doubtful of
having enabled him to waive furyour ground, and yet wish to think
that
ground secure-that the said
ther contt oversy and admit the
theory of C. thereanent. But as Cln b originated in .and is confined
to the existence of the tumbler, to the First Rhetoric Class of th e
College in question: the corollary
qiui tumbler, he continued resolute.
And to our brother Owl, perched of which assertion is that it should
upon ' the rnanly nose of Arthur, be called,-if we give it its title in
Duke of V'Telliqgtol),\vhose bust full-the" First Rhetoric Chit-chat
crowned a high book-case which Club." ~N ow this our main asser-

"r
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tion is, we venture to think, at
least stlbjectively true;
and no
one will deny that its corollary 'is
hypothetically so.
But if thus
much be granted us, w hy here we
are, at the outset, with two different sorts of truth actually in stock,
w i th which we lnay forthwith open
trade!
To begin then. 'I'he idea of its
Ineulbers-(if they had any)~in
forlning-(if they did formj-s-the
"Chit-chat Club," was that a vast
deal of valuable time is lost,-in
Santa Clara College as in other
educational institutiona.-e-in desultory or aimless chat about nothing
in particular, which time, and
which chat, if properly husbanded,
and directed to some definite end,
Blight be productive of much mental 'and even moral improvement.
.rrhey decided, therefore, to hold
periodical" Chit-chats," from time
to time, at indefinite intervals, in
order to converse upon some fixed
subject to which eacli member
Inight have previously given some
degree of private consideration;
and they hoped-not, we think,
without reason-to derive both
amusemeut and profit from so
doing.
' P erched as we generally are"
during these Periodical Chit-chats,
on the back of the speaker's chai r
for the time heing, with our beak
sufficiently neal' his ear to allow
of OUT w hisperil1g; a snggestion to
him from time to tirne,-and, withal, of our gi "ing that ear a nip,
should he utter (as young speakers
I

91

sometimes will] auything glaringly
con trary to the dictates of our
riper \visd{)l1I-\Ve have, of course,
every opportunity of becoming
fully acquainted w it.h what pnf-;~e~.
..A nd we venture to think tluttif
we l}O\V .md t.hen roln.x from our
habit nul gTHYity ~o J:u' a~ - 10 pI:IY
the part of our vola.tile rclut i v« tl:e
Parrot, who chatters so constantly
in the front q nadranglo, and repeat
what we have heard to the public,
we shall he likely to receive thanks
rather than objnrgations, and cents
rather than kicks for RO doing.
:i~1' the very first, then, o{ :these
"T'eriodica.l Meetings of the 'C hitchat Clnh," which either ]U1V~ . or
have not occurred ill 'Sa nta Clar»
(Jollege. th~" subject clisclisse(~' ~\\"as
that of "]3ase-bal]"; a gnTile ill
w hie 11 O \V 1s nsua 1]y tuk e 1) u t ~ 1nan
interest, OI} account of the ~llll~C
less hahit, so u111 versnl ly prevalent,
of play in g it! ill the full glare of
the noou-day sun, w hell, of course,
no one cnu see ho w to catch either
a ball or a iuousc : a; sufficient reason
doubtless, for the frequent failures
of the players. rl'he poor boys do ,
their best, however, 'I'hey have
110 ielen-as how should they ?-of
the far superior pleasure such a
g':lrne would afford, if it were played on a' fine starlight night, without too lunch 11100n to dazzle one,
and with every other optical advantage. It would he mean indeed, therefore, 011 our parts, if w e
did not make every allowance for
them, Besides which, we, as the
College J~ird )Jar excellence, are

I
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naturally interested in their recreations as well as in , their studies,
and as Base-ball happens to be the
recreation they like best, we have
concerned ourselves warmly in the
subject, for their sakes: nor have
we suffered any of them, on the

[Nqv.. '

present .occasion, to talk more than
a certain amount of nonsense; as.
will be evident to anyone "Tho
closely examines the tips of their
ears.
'Ve therefore make our bow, and
leave them to speak for themselves.

]3.ASE-BALIt,

P. n. Dunn, '-fhe galue of ball
has been at once a great source of
amusement, aoda favorite gyrn- ,
nastic exercise, 'from the earliest
period of history ' to the present
time.
It is mentioned 'in the Odyssey
as having been played bythe Phceacinus to the sound of HI usic ; and
at the Court of I{ing Alcinous it
was also associated w ith (laneing,
and t.hus made a highly art istic
gan1e. It was the chief exercise of
the Spartan youth in the time of
Sparta's greatest glory; and the
Athenians so highly esteemed it
that they actually erected a statue
in honor of .Aristonious, on account
of his skill in ball-playing.
J. Poujade. The R0111anS also
played ball; 1'00111S for that purpose being connected with their
Baths, And since we all know
what an imtnense portion of their
time was spent in the .B aths, we
Inay reasonably conclude that bullplaying received a fair share of attention among them ; to the pal'tial displacement, let us hope, of
other
fashioua bl e amusements
which were at on ce le ss healthfu 1
and less elevatin g.

]J. If. Dunn. ' During the mid
dle ages, ~C>.0, ball-playing was in
'full vogue among the ' young men,
and especially the students, of ]1~1l
rope. Andmdeed.s-sto COIne clown
to modern tilues,-it is still a very
popular game there. It has not
yetreached, however, (1101', I think,
will it ever reach) that state of
perfection on the European continent, which it has attained amoug
ourselves.
As to the ways of playing the
ganle of ball, they are so numerous
and so constantly varying that it
would be ,out of the question to
think of making any list of them.
J. p'o~jade. J list so r And yet
a very interesting history of games
of ball rnight be given by anyone
whose antiquarian tastes took that
direction. It would 'lead us too
far awa y from our immediate BUbject now, though. _ Let us confine
oursel Yes, for the present, to the
ganie known as "Base-ball."
If. I-L . BOUJZe8.
And quite
enough -t o talk about too! The
great and all-absorbing gan1e of
the Americau you. h of the present
day-the galne for which he throws
aside all others, and into w hich he

1871.1
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enters with an ardor and vigor
hitherto unknown,-is that of Baseball. The English "Cricket" lllar
be all v-ery well for J ohnBull:
very likely better, for him, than
base-ball: each nation best knows
what suits it best. ' A nd there's no
denvinz that cricket really is a
firs;-ra~ gaule,-for those that like
it. 13nt,P. IL IJrUUUJ. 13ut,--base-ball is
and ought to be the national garne
of America! It is, in truth, very
exquisitely adapted to the disposition and character of the people of
this continent; heing conduci ve at
once to their physical and moral
welfare ; and that ill /a pre-eminent
dp.gree.

H. Pepton: Tell us,-sorne of
yon solemn historical fellows--e-how
it originated !
~T POt{jade. It \VaB in the year
184:'1 that this game, which was
then in a ~iery imperfect state, and
in fact a mere childish affair, first
began to be played by adults.

_II. H. Boioles. The enthusiastic
young orator, Patrick Henry, had
occasion, one day, to address the
Sons of America on the subject of
a National Game, Said he,-1vhile
tears coursed down his nose in 'c ontinuous streams, and the opposing
I~oyalists (who very appropriately
desired Cricket) howled in the
rear,-L -L4 pause. ]
F. lJfc Cuslcer. \VeU? -W h at did
he say?

u:

H. Bowles. 011, I forget tho
precise " fords! Something about

the old Greek gaInes, and the Roman games, and the English games.;
and how it would be wise in us to
.follow such good examples, only
not in a servile wa y. This was
enough! Almost on the instant,
the talented American brain con ..
ceived the idea of base-ball clubs.
" l.'hey pondered, they rterc-eived ::
they organized."

J: POl~jacle. And the conseqnenee
was that a great Inany societies or
clubs were formed, in various cities
of the United States, for the purpose of playing this garne. But
it was not until the year 1857 that.
it became of any great import.anco,

_P. H. Dunn. It is now played,
however, by at least one-half of
the male population of the U nitec1
States, and is very rapidly taking
the place of all other -ont-door
am usemcnts. Young and old, 'r ich
and poor, alik« indulge in it.
L ]J.falrtrin,. Yes !-[pa,using]It-is-uni-lpausing again.]
_II. I-L BouJles. "Universal ly
popular." That's what you mean
to ~ay: isn't it? Yes. 'I'he l'Pmark is as striking as it is original;
and I coincide with every "word of
' it. There is scarcely a town, from
the eastern beach of Long Island
to San ' }1~ ran ci s co , which cannot
boast the possession of a , base-ball
club. Indeed the school-house and
the base-ball club are considered as
the t\VO unmistukeablo evidences
of civilization. It is only w hero
they are not that the "untutored
Indian'" reigns suprerne.
If Vie

94-
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play hours as times of sport and
recreat iou, On the contrary, we
hated thern; and, w hen they carne,
. L l J.[! ala'r in. Base-ball is one of we made n o better use of them
than to saunter ' around 'the yard
t.he healthiest and most at t ra ct ive
with hands in pockets, and faces
.uuusemeu t s a young in au can enas blue as if we had lost every
joy. ;-f\ ll d I mu st say that ho\vever
fri end we had ill the world. Whn;
great its m oial a d van t ag es may be ,
w as th e mutter w i th lIS?
A fair
its t endency to benefit t he .b od y is
qu estion e n on g h,- t o h e sure ; and
at least of eq ua l co nscq ue uc e. () ne
a ~ easii y a usw ered as put.
Tn fl ,
of itr s U0' 00 <1. r:)Olllts is t ha t t he nlavword w e were troubled w ith that
or ha s dU 1Y to rUI1 fl :0111 h ;t ~ e t o
dreadful Jllalad y, not;hiug to do.
base, ,vithollt\Va~ t in g hi s breath
\\'(.: were in wan t of some stilTing'
at ever .,y m omen t ' u
in 0'] viu bsr o rde rs
ga.ln e~solnething to stir up our
to hi s m en.
__And a no the r is t ha t
bl ood and make us take ex erci se, he has to b e co ust.u rt ly 011 th e
sOllle t h illg' wort.hy of our tim e and
ale r t ; sot.ha.t the ~l a bi t of q uick
a tten ti on. \\Te tried crickct ; but
.u.teu tion is ~t re qgt hene d. in him.
it did not ;l,gTt wi th' us: it was ; t.
t Ie can nev er uflorr] t o f()rg et t he
lit tl e t oo " ~En .sd i sh " fo r us Arrrerican
g a lllc, eve n fo r ;,t. single in stant;
boys : ;tllfl t.h e (~o Jlse q uen ce was ,
ful' ill t h a t i n st.au t a. s " rif t hall m a ~r
t h at \VC , o n « d a y , prese nted o u r
{ ~UIIH:> to his h alid~.
bats and w ick ets to so me P O C)}'
Iit.tl e ragged vo u nst e rs , who were
.P : jlf e Ousker. A n d t.heu h e
hunting for k iud linjr-woo d , and
l\{ust t ur u, a nd w hecl , and cat ch , \
.
Q
' ave up th e g :.tl'ne in di sgust. 'T he n
and t hI'O\V :
W«
()r brav el y sta n d, and fa ce hi s foe ; so n H~ on e p ro posed foo t- ball.
Or, a t hi s ca pta in's loud sha r p call , tr ied it; an .l imrn ediatel y afte r tho
Start. like a fla sh , to chase t he b all.
galn e, t he sink-list! was swel led b y
r.ho a d diti on of nin e p oor fello\v8
fl. II: _IJoioles. . Y es : '" Youn g
s uffe ring fr om kick s, sp rains o r di~
Am e riea ' po ss eS S t~ S an amoun t of
loca tion s. It was clea r t hat footpluc k, re' l'~e"er:u l~e a lld all}bit.i on,
hall . would Do t d o for eve ry day
fo r \\ hi ch, before t h e in t.rodu cti on
prn.e tice; so we kicked o ur ball
of base ball , no t eve n th e m ost
into an 0 Id loft, and again relap sed
a cute observ er gar e hill} c re d it .
ill to th e old " de) nothingn ess."
.11.- l)eytoJl. leau remember the Bu t we w ere .n ot fated to r omain
t i rne-for it is real] y no 1n 01' e than 1.hns .,n o ur liv es,
No 1 rrllanks
a few' yea rs b ack-\vhen we coll ege ' t o th e brio'h t' 0o'e n iu s wh o in ye
ll te d
•
bo ys were the rnos t unhappy of b ase-ball, the long wished for ocexisting creatures. vVe never 100k- eu pa tion at len gth arri ve ; a nd we
edf<')l'wa rd to on r holidays a n d
were m ade happy,
r·shal I ne ver
could but teach the red men base. ball, the Indian ques tion would
settle itself:

1

.J

l
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forget how quickly the noble galne
spread through the school. In one
instantaneous flash it carried a,vay

with it all traces of unhappiness,
and imprinted ill every breast,
from that of the little fe110\v of
eight)' ears, to that of th e bearded
man of twenty-one, a deep and
pervading sense of joy and exciternent.
The yard was no lOllger
still and gloorny ': it no w rang with
lllerry cries from a hundred throats,
and resounded with the light footfalls of as 111any pair of feet, all
eagerly engaged in the new pursuit.
Base-balls traversed the air ill
every direction; some spd ng ing
sw ift ly and far toward s th e. sky,
from the brawny arm of so me
youthful Hercules; ot he rs mo uu ting only a fe"r feet, a s they issu ed
from th e hands of so me d eli gh ted
little youngster of on e y a r d hi gh .
And yet t h at littl e fol low j ust'
thought as m nch of his smallth ro w,
as did the larger boy of hi s far o ne .
Thus was the ,v1101e re creation systern of the coll eg e remod el ed j n a
very few weeks ; and t h e same
rnay b e said of c ve rv college---n ay
more, of e ve ry city and town in
the great Union. Arid t h us w ere
new life and excitem ent po u red
into the ve ins of e ve r y class of so eiety.
V\r ell nuty A meri ca be
proud of h er nation al gamo ! It
has done InOl'C fo r he-r, ev en in a
rnoral poin t of vi ew , tha n h alf t he
preach er s within h er con fiucs : for
it; has provided her yo ung men
with another ",yay . of fun nsl ng:
themselves t h an th at of plunging

h ead-long into vi ce ; and , in ~o
doing, has g ive n t hem one of t he
fine st and 1110 81. ex citing, and at
the sa m e time 1110~t 111110eent and
healthful recreation s, th a t could
po ssibl y h e d evised. ]~\)1. 1ny part,
r sin ce rely tru st that ill future day s
t h is nobl e pastim e, will be che rished and a pp reciated as .m uc h as it
is . now ; and 1,ha1, the t.ime wi] l
n ev er COnl C\V h en the Am erican
peopl e wi II allow t he ir enthusia sm
in its fa vo r t o di e out, or e ven t o
·flag . N at t ha t t he re is much fear
of suc h n oont ingcn oy.
It ha:-;
g aine d far t oo firm a f()otin g'
am ongst th em t o be easi Iy rooted
IIp ; and the probability is that it
\\'i11 con tinue t o e xist till eit h e r
rim e o r t h « nation sha l] h ellO
1n O]'('.

l~ n. _[ Ju n/l b.
You w ill hav e'
yo u r wi sh es realized ; cl epe nd Up OIl
it. H o w ca n it h e otherwise ?
" Th y, b ase-ball is t h e only ga Bl e
play ed hy th e st udents in our colleg es, in which th ey ca n find th«
reli ef .so n eeessary to th em, after
clays of close co nfiue ruon t and ha rd
m ental Iab or l I t.i ~ base-ball , an d
no thin g else, wh ich r estores to
th em th eir fo r me r c hee rful nes s, and
even inspires th ernw ith n ew s pir i ts
to st rive afte r t he m ain object o f
their coll ege 111e : t he acq uire me n t
of kn owled g e. Tn 1he wear an d
tear of the routine of co l lege lifo,
how lua ny of (H I l' students wo uld
eith er be laid up fro m t ime to t ime
in a b ed of si ckn ess, 0 1', at any ra te,
go about with pale ornaciured
countenances, looking m ore .1 i l~ {"
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walking ghosts than n1en,-\Vere it
not for the restorative effect of the
game of base-hall? The only way
offorining an estim at e is to 'ob serve
the state of health,-:ol' rather state
of sick'ness-of those who do not
take part in the galne; the majority of whom are nl ways unhealthy.
"f. ,IJorl~ja de. vV (~l1 : it is undoubtedly true that the galn.e const.itutes
a healthy exercise f()~' the hod y ;
and that it. is all the 11101'e healthy
because it requires the exercise of
a, sufficient. amount of judgment to
interest those who vw ould not be
content with 111e1'e physical exertion as an amusement, But there
is, certainly :1, had si~le to it: for
thousrh it is in one w a V beneficial
to the whole body, it is also, on
the other hand, the means of disfiguring the members of the b .»dy.
- There are ve.l':Y few j ndee-Lw ho
have engaged in the garne 10 allY
great extent who do not hear SOlTIe
mark of its di~advantages. Nay,
pe1'f~ons are sometimes killed outright. 'I'hisw ill not appear at alI I
wonderful to those who have played in good cl ubs, or even to those
\V 110 hav e seen first-rat e playing.
For what base-ball player has not
- witnessed a hundred hair-breadth
eseapcs fr0111 injuries of the most
serious kincl,and even trorn death?
The rnomcntnm of a swiftly thrown
01' batted hall can hardly be imasrined bv one w ho merely watches
b
.'
th e gaTne, and sees the little harmless -looking sphere caught with
such apparent ease by the longpractised player.
But let a per~

~

,[N ov..

son who merely knows the weight
and hardness of the ball; but who
have n~ver attempted to catch it,
have a ball thrown to him with
the velocity usual amongst good
players, and he will be an exceJ)-t.ion to the general rule if he even, .
tries to stop it. If asked what
effect he thinks it would have if it
struck a man in the neck, or upon
certain parts of the head, he would
reply that it vw ould certainly kill
the man.
And so it actually
would, and actually does; although
such cases are rare. A good player can generally throw the ball a
hundred yards.
The regulation
ball weiuhs between five, and five
one-fourth ounces. Thus the mo mentum of a swiftly thrown ball is
equal to that which an ounce ball
would require to ea.rry it five hundred yards.
N O"T the degree of
hardness of a new base-ball is a
little below that of a piece of COll1rnon rock, Who will wonder then,
that a man Inay be killed by a
base-ball Is it not, rather, a surprising, fact that a great 111auy
more accidents do not happen ?
J. B. C. Smith. There's some. thing in what you say.
I am inclined myself to take both views of
the question at once. No doubt a
fellow gets maimed sometimes;
and maiming is a thing which I
feel unable to consider pleasant.
, Yet, on the whole, doesn't the good
preponderate?
Listen, however : here are both
lJros and cons Jar you: and all in
the "Excelsior" sty le : -
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'T he noon-day 'sun shone in the sky"
When stood a youth with bat on high';
And from. ~h is lips there came this ~ry,
" Base-ball I"
F'rorn throbbing heart to features flushed,
<,l:'rhe tell-tale blood more quickly rushed;

..A nd

t~v€ry

sound save this was hushed,'" Base-ball!'

'The bail was pitched: it flew afar;
It shone ou high, like shooting star;
.And still .h e screeched, with wild huzza,
," Base-ball !"
Front base to 'ba se he lightly bounds,
Like frighted deer pursued ·b y hounds;
And yet again that cr)'" resounds,-':
Base-ball I'"
r

'"

The sun blazed hotly on the game;
But what cared he? He longed for fame ;
And still he shouted, all the same,
'.' Base-ball !"
He struck, and caught, and ran so fast
That all around stood quite aghast;
'B ut through his lips ,t his cry still passed," Base-ball I"
"Conle, stop this game," the Prefect ,cried :
But still the youth, elate with pride,
Exclaimed (and thus the boon' denied)
" Base-ball 1"

" Stop, boy:"-(this prayer the doctor made).........
" Unless you wish to drop down dead !"
"Twas all iu vain ! He only said
" Base-ball !"
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At .last, when all bemoaned and wailed,
(For all had tried, and all had failed),
Their futile efforts thus he hailed,'"' 13a~e-ball t"
The g'alue is o'er, But look you there r
Three men the unconquered hero hear,
Who lisps- (for naug ht such soul can :-\ean ·)--···" J3a~e-1H111 t"

His bleeding fac e-s-hi s nerveless halld-Cause grief to all t h at ronnel him stand ;
Yet mutters he,-thongh half uIHnann eft--'JI
" Base-ba 11 1"·
Now, borne front off t h e field of fam e,

Whereon he win s a noted nam e,
The 'NOI'ds he 'v hispers are t he Sf tlll { \ , '" Base-ball 1"
And see h i III 1ying on h is bed 1
With limbs in splints, and b andaged hea d
Hark l W hat wa s that he faintl y said ?
" Base-ball l"

*

*

*

*

*

r

*

o field, des erted now and lo ne;
Lure thou fre sh champions, on e hy ( 1)(\
~rill all shall shout, "mid laurels won :
" Base-ball !"
H. H. Bowles. Your fri end was a
monomaniac! But there are a good

many 11101'e of us who do not fall
far short of him, after alL "Young
America" is always ready to die
qome, soon er than knock und er ;
and I shouldn't wonder if baseball had something to do with the
development of t his and other such
qualities in him.

It is more especially the baseh all matches, h owever, wh ich d raw
them o ut.
In a simpl e galne bet ween the
difFerent " nin es"
t he same club,
he evinces lit tl e ' inter est, a nd at
. its conclusion is fatigued, somet i rues to a de g ree bo rdering on
prost ration; and yet, in the contest
bet ween . rival clubs, he is mo s

of

J
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«mphatica] ty "th:lT." rrhe match
-the lOllg-thOltgllt-of: loug·-talked-ot' match-v-is his plsi(h~ and de liz ht.
More gloriolls, ill htH cstimat.iou,
than allyH'ntl}(~o-Pl'u.sslall battle
field-( the desoriptiou of 'v hich
he reads, it is true, ill the pages of
the Da1:ly lTitulJe1'ator, butwhich
his ])hysieal eyes s/ee not)-is that
.{dorious field whereoii the tirebreathillg' cham pion of base-bal l
rushes to the frny,-:--cYery muscle
III active \vorking order; and the
lungs read y strained for certain
demoniacal 116\v18, intended to
eomfort his brethren, and animate
t.hcm to ' higher deeds. Talk of
Casabiauca'« heroism, or the per.:.
~~everillg .co u rage of the fox-stealiug Spartan youth! The long
records of close ,g:une~ and return
elosfl gaInes between the ~'Sernb
oaks" and the "N'igh t-hew lers,"
til rcnv th08D ancien t in stances .corn pletely into the shade.
'The great beauty of this exciting ri.vulrv lies in the circumstance
th:tt neither club can be aware -of
th(~ precise time of its victory or
defeat; and th:lt both therefore
return to the charge again and
again, inspired by hope almost to
the last, Ar«] even w hen defeat
"'-~

has heel) acknowledged, the honor

of perseverance remains ; and the
chances (so, at least, saith the opposition scorer) are about a hundred t one that the victorious
"l1o\v101'8" wi ll be swamped next
go, when the wind's down, or the
grass thinner, etc., etc., etc. "But,"
remarks an antediluvian specimen
of the {/entl8 proiceptor, "are not
the studies of these young votaries
of base-hall very frequently negMost learned friend,
lected ?"
oblige the bnt-handling fraternity
by takingllp your quarters in

secluded recess--for instance,
the woodbine twineth"and there cooling your needlessly
agitated brain by the application
to your temples of a wet towel.
Such questions "don't eount"
here!
H. Peuton. 'I'hcn you needn't
answer them ! So pull up sharp,
old fellow, "right thar ;" and let
the poet ]~,aleigh cut in. \ Only /
look at him now!
Observe his
eye ., in ;1 tine phrensy tolling 1"
'I'he general sentiment of the Chitchat Club is, "R,aleigh, . give us
SOIne verge !"
,J: S. o.R aleig h. (A.fce1' o. pause.)S0111e

~' ~where

. ; BASfC-I1A LT:. ,-

Aoross the storrny .B~astern main
Tho ganle of cricket reigns, .
And :1-01' our hardy English friends,
130th rnind and bod y trains.
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In sunny France the-y play at ball;.
_Though-ftis-no sorry fable !)-They most prefer the indoor game'
Upon the cushioned table.
But in our fair Columbian land;
From sea to forest glade,
The noble game of base-ball is
And ever shall be played..
From Massachusett's busy shores,
Along the Eastern strand,
To California's" Gorden Gate,"
It owns a countless band,
The rich and poor alike eontend,
And scorn alike to yield;
With m'any a bound t.he ball flies round!
From home to' outer field.
What care they if they have- a fall,
And bruise some luckless-place?
They" only play for fun, you know,"
And take it with good grace..
Base-ball has man y benefits
Which far outweigh its ills:
It: serves to break some bones, 'tis true;
Yet weary time it uu«
-And as fair boyhood is 'to man,
Or shrub to towering tree,
So base-ball is to man y things
Which we should like to see.
Yet some 'gainst base-ball rsise a wh'ne :
(I guess they scarce know why !)
'I'hey say they'd rather "stay at home ;'1
They're "sure that they would die."
Shall we such craven knaves regar~l ?
No ! Let them croon their tale,
AHd for each petty jar or sprain,
Send forth a dismal wail I
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For us,~the scorching .sun nlay shine
Upon our heated frames:
We have our " sport;" and we care not
Who praises us, or b lames,
With the se few lin es I close IU y verse ;
For mo ral find I none:
.A..nd whoso has 'n o m ore to say,
JVlay just as well have done.
stances, a player is out or not
whethera ball is fairly struck or
not, etc., etc.
After the ninth innings on each
side is ended, the judge or umpire
1): Me Cusker. 1\ nd the rules of takes the score-book, and referring
to the score, instantl y notifies to
a' galne sho w its t rue spirit as m uch
the players which is the winning
as anythin g . Go on, Sir I
side; whereupon both pal-ties get
L JYIa lar in. w-u, the n ! In together, and the victorious club
or der to · play a 'cor rect ma tc h, immediately gives three cheers
t here must be ni ne pla.yers in th e it)!' its opponent, which are
field on each sid e; and the gan1e acknow ledged by the losers, """vi th
is t o be de cided aft er each side ha s three corresponding cheers for the
had it s ninth . inning s. All t he victorious party. A friend ly feelrules have for t heir object t
"i il g between the sides having th us
proper conduct of ' t he . garne in been established, all "lea \'e the
such a manner as not to hurt the ground togethGr, congratulat ing o r .
feelings of the player s.
condoling witl: 'o n e another o n
Befo"r e the galn e is start ed. . a t heir good or bad play, a~ the cas
jndge or umpire is selected, who luay be, and a rranging prelirninu- "
mnst b e approved of by both par . ries, very hkely, f01 a return m atch
ties; and whose duty it is to decide at some early d a c, to be cond uct..
all dis puted point s; for ins tance eel with equal spirit and good feel \vhether; under certain ci rcum- ing.
L

1tfa la'l"in. rr hank you, 1{'l! Very good ! Very go od !
~B u t _I ha ve some t hing; more to say.
No on e has yet spoken of the
rule s of base-ball. .
] e i:~h

». Me Cueker.

BASE-BALL.

Swift.ly t hey dash from base to base
As steeds run headlong in a. race ;
Ana thin, and fat, and shor t; an d ta"ll ·
Shout~~leap,--":'{hrb"T'~~'uti~~"c a tch,-s trii~e the ball! -.'

lOZ

" J udglu en t 1" I hear a fellow shout:
'I'he umpi re says, "On t h ird, he' s out !."
N o lo rd, w ithin his fe ud al h a ll,Knows j oys like ours who play base-bali,
Hnrd, now, they strive ! rrhe pls.y is t ight :
And n o one knows who'Il w in t he fight.. .
No grief have t he y their hearts to gall,
Those lovers of t he ganle of bal l !

.1-\ d eate ning ShOl1L now rend s the air , }=>rolo nged ,- rep ea ted. yTe~: all's fair!
:T hey'1)e 1JJOn ! theY'fue uion ! Hurrah fo r all !
T her e's nothin g like a g arn e, at h all !
F or th , then , like hardy men and st l'ong !
T her e's nothin g, perh ap s, so ~\'e ry wron g
In loafin g round the public m all :
Still, it s b e tter to play B ASE-BALL!

.P. .II. Dunn. \:V~ ell ! .1. th ink it ga rne, om it r.ed t o meut.ion; I mean
is b ett er.
}J"n.ny of t hose w ho
t he sev ere penalt.y virnp osed up on
are always in quest of excitement all those membe rs of b ase-b all
or amusem ent of so me kind, to olubs who indul g e in ard en t spir it s,
make their dull h ours p as ~ pl ea s· or\vho venture to .st ake eve n a
antly, and who, in Tact, co ns ti t ute si ngle cent on th e re sult of a eon. the very class ofwhieh yon speak, ,test. 'These t\VO re gulations IYU.1,y
suffi ce, of th em selves, t o shew the
~the "loafers around th e public
'tnall," - take r efuge f ro nt their Bou nd moral spir it which pervades
enmu i in this sport, wi th th e very the wh ole sys tem of " Base-b allism."
It 18 not rnerel y that whilst a man
best result. I am quite sa t isfied,
indeed, that base-ball keeps g rea t is playing at base-ball h e cann ot
numbers of y oung men fr om places .be en gaged in some other ' and
'worse th an th e " public mall," and wor se .k in d. of amusement ; th ough
thi s alone\voil1d. be eomethinq ;
far more detrimen tal to their morals: from th e public ganling-ta.hle, but that it s 'w hole spirit and tenfor instance, and ev en from worse dency is to ke ep him front what is
haunts than that, if there are low and de.grad.ing, and to inspire
him with m an 1y (and therefore eleworse,-\vhieh n1ay be doubted.
There is another thing, too, which vated ) id eas,
The obj ect which base-ball clubs
the H honorable member" who alluded j ust n O\\7 t o the r ules of the have in view is thus seen t o
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be two-fold- viz.: both- -ph ysical audacity to get up and say that
and moral improvement ;-and base-ball is a game which tends to
it is this happy combination, I diminish self-conceit, and to foster
believe, rather than anything else, a modest ana retiring disposition?
which renders base-ball such a I rather think not! Well.: I guess
success,' and which makes it re - you fellows who are actuated by
donnd so greatly to the honor of - so "lnanly" and" elevated" and
the people who have adopted it as inlpartial _a spirit as that which
their national ganle~
mnst necessarily exist in all memJ. TV: Burling. Hold on, there! bel's of base-ball clubs, can hardly
That's enough! I wonder when - for shame's sake-refuse to hear
you base-ballists fw£ll' get tired . of the other side.
So, whether yon
blowing your own trumpets! Will ·like it or not, here goes Iany gentlernan present have the
BASI~--:-HAIfL.

This game makes the young and the old eomplam :
The old, of risk to the window-pane,
And sundry such-like dangers;
The young of many a knock and sprain;
And yet they ·all have it on the brain,American-born, and strangers !
'Tis a miserable gatTIe, from beginning to end!
On the pocket 'tis rough; for the money they spend
'l'hereon is quite amazing.
. Some fellows come home w ith their arms in a sling;
While others are knocked to the end of next spring;
And that,.for merely gazing.
And how it keeps up 'tis a wonder to TIle;
For in it no genuine fun I see,
Though for it all are howling ;
But if there be fun in a broken joint,
WI~y I'll let such fun go; for I can't 8.ee the point:
I only hear i-.l~~3 gro\vling.
You rnay say what you will ; b11t, the naked eye,
Th'e merits of "sport" like that, to spy,
Needs microscopic.glal"\ses;
And men who play this wretched gau1e- .
(I mention none of you, mind, by nan1e)To rne appear like as--

*

*

*

*
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the (ja.pe of Good I:TDpe.

'I'he five asterisks which succeed
that last , unfinished line, arc in tended to represent at extremely
discordant ut t eran ce - } l sor t of
yell of surprise and pain,-'\vhich
emanated from the poet's lips at
th is juncture, in consequence of t he
sharp niprwhich we, the Oiol in
person, fe lt oh1igec1 to adrrumster
t o his left ea r" in ac cordance wit.h
ou r pre-announ ced r esoluti on t o
al low no membe r of t he Club to
. - "ta,1 k mo re than a certai n amo u nt
of no nse nse .'
V\Te had been ex er t ing, for sorne rim e past, all t hat
eon comitau t sto ck of patience
w hic h never fails t o at tach itself t o
the proverbial gravi t y of an Oiol :
but any fu rther self..re st.rain t wou ld

o
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'FRO~I th~ n ow thriving little

..
town of Fort Beaufort, w e
pursue the road that leads throughKaffirland, and a journey of eigh teen miles brings us to ' the banks of
the Tyumie I{iv er and a village

called Alice Town.
In the little
town itself there is nothing to attract the attention of the traveler;
but not so with it s su rroundings:

fNo '

have been ou t of place; and it
was, we confess) wi th con siderable
satisfaction that we n ow made
prompt and forcible use of 01 r
beak; nip pin g at once the eOl'Yling·
outrage in t he bud, and the offenders car in it s fleshy patt. ,!V(~
t hink he will remember to be mo re
moderate in his la ng uag e for th e
futu re ; and we take up on us t o t en- _
de l' ou r a pologies on his hehalf t()
a n enligntened, free, and bas e-ba llLoving Ame rican p ublie--\vith
which fi na l act of editorship w e,
the "bird-o'·,\viscloln" aforesai l,
C01n mi t t h is other wise patriot ie
di a logue to said pu bli c' s fricud ly
a ppreci ation .

TI !
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WII .SON.

On the gentle slope of a hill t o the
westward, and di stant ab out on e
rnile,is a large mis sionary st ation ,
which presents a mor e thri vin g
appeara nce than the town itself
f\ visit to this mi ssionary st at ion
w ill repay one , in a measure, for
'a n y littl e incon venien ce he rnay
have ex pe rie nced .' 'I'he ch u rch is
large a nd sub stantia.lly constructed ;

i'S'7 LJ
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parsonage, w hich is situated
111 t h e vicinity of ~he church, is a
building thatwonld adorn any
large city; close to the parso nage
1:3 an extenslve building and yards,
I,;here t he Datives are inst r uct ed in
almost every trade. Each shop is
u nder the supervision of a European to whom the natives are ap p renticed for a period. not exceeding seven ~y e a l's. ;\ 11 the resident s
of the na ti ve village that surrounds
these buildings-and t,'hey numb el' 50 n18 t,YO or t h ree housanc1<a r e expected to atten d D iv ine se rvi ce on Sundays.
'l'his , :1,8 is alm ost every missionary statio n i n
Kaffirlan d , is conducted by t he
Presb vt er ia n .1VJissjo na rv Societ.v.
Among t he mi ssion ari es are very
t: ie

•r

. '

__,

lnany zeal ou s, solf-s ac riticing.Iabo re rs, wh o d ev ot e y ears of t oil in th e
fruitle ss e ffo rt to C h ris t ia n ize th e
Kaff r.
And w hen w e se e t he
little head \va y t hat has been made
in this resp ect, an d know-s-as e ve ry

colonist do es know-s-t hat m urder s
and th eft s innumerab le are constantly b eing perpetrated. by th ese
half-Ch ristian half-sa vage K affir s,
it excites a feeling of sy mpat.hy for
those who labor so untirin gly , a nd
who h a ve sacr ifice d so m uch to

affect so lit tl e.
On t he opposite side of th e riv er,
F ort Flare- th e stro ngest mi li t.ary
post on t ho fr onti er-s-st a nd s defiantly on :1 commanding elevation,
with "Sandilli's K op," a lofr.y
sugar-loaf mounta in , forming a
background to the picture. T hi s
mountain is call ed afte r t he not o-
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rious Kaffir chief: Sandilli, and is
held in great veneration , by the
natives. On the summit, is ' still
to be seen a pile of stones \VherD
the bodies of dozens of poor white
men have been burned by the.
witch-doctors of the tribe. ~ Close
to this pile of stones is .:1 rocky
canopy, in which the chief would
seat himself, surrounded by hi s
councillors, and watch the tortures
and final death of his unfortunate
victims a.t the h a nds of the cxecutiouer-.

rf he ext reme e(;nr[1O'0"<:: :11\(1
da
.
. . riu«
of th is ch ie f h:1 ~ gi ven him a g reat
.

inrluence

ove r

the

~-,

neivhbo r iu«

trihcR, which he exer~~i~~s to .~,
dangero us extent in t.l111<J of war.

He i :-~ :1b o n t six ff~(! t t.w 0 iu oh os in
h pig ht , nltll<~)r thin; h is features
a re handsom e, if we e xce pt the
tla t nose a nd slig h t ly t hi ck lip s ;
his foreh ead is high and in t elligentlooki ng _; o n ea ch arm h e wea rs
t\VO mas si ve r ings of j vor y a n d :t
num bel' of pal try trinke ts adorn

his 'w rist s ; hi s righ t leg is sho rt
and with ered, and presents a striking contrast to it s com panion
wh ich is fuultlessl y sy mme t rica l,
b oth an 1<1e8 are encircled \"ith
beads to t he d e p t h of three o r four
inches . His costu me is :1, blank et
t ha t h as never kn o w n ei t he r SO:"1 p
or w a t er. fI e is ver~7 com m uui eat.i ve, ;'tlHl hi s r eci t a l of so m e of hi s
se r apeR in 'v a l', are \'ery . amu sing .
O n on e occ a sion while sea t ed in
hi s hu t , he a sked if w e remembe r-

ed the rew ard of c£ l ,ono t ha t h ad
been offer ed for his .head by the
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Governor during the last .war? men. One of these kraals presents
On replying in the affirmative, he a strange sight to a European. It
said (in the native language), consists of a group of t\VO hundred
" That wasthe closest shave i ever or mo re huts scattered over a few
had; and no other white man but acres of ground, a dozen 0 1' two
R a wson* would have attempted it. enclosures for cattle, and a number
I, w ith illY" umphas", (wite] and of neglected-garde11s, (if such
councillors was seated in a very patches as are to be seen there can
retired part of the bush close to be called gardens). The m el win
the 'I'yumie Basin, around a TIre; be found basking in the sun, while
when, suddenly, the low whistle of . the women a n d. children are rnado
on e of th e sent ries announced dan- to work : the former t o. carry wood
ger. In an instant, a mounted and water, as w ell as t in the soil;
part y of ten Cape Mounted I::' f t he lat t er to h erd the cattle. The
111en , led by Rawson, dashed i n huts resemble, in shape. a bee-hive,
up on Its. ~.1y oompanions fled into about twelve feet in diameter by
the b ush and I th rew myself upon eight ff2ct hi gh. The door is only
th e g ro und be hind a large log t hat large enough to admit a perso ~l
A fire
proj ect ed from the fire . The horse- on t hei r hands and knees.
men , wi th the exception of one, a is kept constant.ly burning in t he
H ott ent ot , followed in pu rsuit of centre of the hut, and as t he re is
rne- as they supposed-and he de- no possibility of t he smoke esca played with t he view of seeuring ing by allY means t han t hrough
.anything of va l ue that the h ast.y the door, SOD18 concep tion of t he
departure In ight hav e oornpellrd us comfort ("2) of t he inmat es may b e
t o lea ve behind . J ust as he di s- arrive d at.
'I' he hunt is t he only exertion of
mounted he espied' 111e and gave
th e alarm, b nt befor e he cou ld w hich the men appear capable, and
draw his sword I p ie rced him in t his they are ex perts . Two or
t h ro ug h with n1Y ussagai, and t hree h undred of t hem form in line
followed by t hei r do gs, a nd t h us
m ouu t.injr h is h orse, 1 escaped."
N O \V th a t we a re in }{affirhln c1 , t hey p roceed 'u n til sunset, when
w e wi ll t ak e a retrospec tive v iel\r they canJp fo r t he nigh t, and feast
of t he K aflir -i n his savage state. on the result of thei r days hun t ing..
F~ a c h t ribe is r uled b y a chief; an d
'I' he o nly ,veapons with w h ich they
each "k raal" or vil1age into-w hich a re a rmed arc an " assagai" an d a
the tri be rna y b e div ided, is gov- "knob-ke rrie.', (a., stick some
five
erned b y o ne of t he ch ief 's }ipa d- feet lo ng, and withou t w hich t he
K affir is never fou nd). Enropean s
*Rawson W. Raw son was one of eight young
desirous of field spo rt s fr equent.ly
gen tle man who had been sent into Kafll rland by
the government, for th e purpose of acquiring a
ac eonlpany these h unting ex pe dithorough knowledge of the Kaffir lan guage, and
tions, a nd their love of ad vent ure
th e mann ers and cus toms of the natives .
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.s g en erally gratified.
Antelopes
a rc 111 01'0 ea.g er ly ~o u g h t on these
o ccasions than an y othe r , species
of g'anlc.
Of these there arc a
great variety, and are yery frequently found in large droves of
t wo or three hundred.
The bush bok is a, fierc e foe, and is almost
as much to b e d readed a s the lion
or the tiger. If only w ounded, he
makes a de sp erate at tack up on his
assailant, and the a n imal' s death
o nl y , will sa ve yon.
Amon g the most exciting times
of the savage life, is the " A maqu ata" season; by this, is meant, the
transitory stat e between boyhood
and manhood. .At this period of
the year, all the young men of a
tribe w ho have attained their
t wen tiet h year, cong reg at e at the
kraal of the chief After a feast of
!three days, the u: ...Amaquatas" ,a.re

1Q7

pair t ed ov er wi th white c lay, an d.
for six week s are exclud ed fr om ;11J
societ y , At t he expiration of this
term, they return to the village
di sguised, and for a \vhol e we ek
dancing an d feastin g is the prog rarrnne . Th en fo110\V8 the selee- ·
ti on of husbands-the .ma id s of
high rank having the preference.
Their ch oi ce falls invariably upon
t he y oun g man that ha s exhibited
t he g rea test ag'ility in the dance,
and on b eing unmasked is conducted to the father of the maiden,
from w hom he learns the price fixed on the daughter, w hich price is
gene rall y paid in cattle.
The
yOUIl g man is quite satisfied with
his bargain, and the young
woman appears equally so with
her's, though .she did "buy a
pig in a bag.. '"

UGLY })U-CKIJINGS.

Dear ]fIr·s. G'l~J/ndy.-l wish to only disguised for the prcsen t in
make a few remarks upon your h orn ely ga/i'b, because their IVl aker
treat ment of tw o different classes thinks t hey can do their 'York betof p eo-ple that come und er your ter, cloth ed in sack-cloth, than in
ey e; t he "beautiful S'\V::U1S' " and
more b rillian L rai m en t ; au d if I-Ie
th e " ug ly duck lings.. " 'Th e form er is satisfied, w hy sh ould yon uo t be:
yon treat ve ry lenien t ly 1Vhen th ey
vVhy s'ltouid y ou b e always laugh-,
de ser ve your ceusure ; for "beauty, ing and snee ring at such ugly
genius, and wealth ," y on say , "hav e duckling~~,-,v hen t h ey are the
so ,n i any t emptatio ns , that som e salt of the earth . " l 'h en," you
latitude must be a llowed the pos - will say, " that is I,W lIy so .tuany of
ReS'S() ~" s of them whe n they take . them look as if the y had been
to '''rong cou rses ;"-\v h ~ u those J]£cklecl !" But you are we ll aware
H beau t if ul
sw a ns ," for in stan ce,
there ra re, among them, more euieet
take to fire water in st ead of to preseroes than sour pickles. A ncl
their native eleme nt . But. when if, sometimes, they are a little
an "u gl y duck ling;" prefers whis- cra bbedv whose fault is it , pray ?
, key t o "water,--oh ! m y! don't you w i, y, you old hypocrite, y ou
retail your cut-o' <nine-ta ils for his kn o w 'tis your own ! N ow d on 't
poor quivering back! A~ if de- try to blush, for you can't do it 1forrni t y, an d ugli lless , and stupid- you've f orgotten how !-'tis so long
ity, an d a, t housa nd other fa ults since you were young 1
not of h i ~~ ow n rna kin g, \vere uot .
Itememb er, if married w ome n
sufficien t excuse for rna ny of h is had not some ugly Aunt J emim a
evil d oi ng s ; to 8ay no t.hin g of YOUl:- to help them wh en the yo ung on es
llegl ect a nd sc o r n, w hic h m ak e such fell sick, the families w ould fa re
ducklin g s often desp ai r of do ing
badly.
anythin g t o please y ou !
But
L ook out , old , 1Vl ot h er Grundy!
there is one class of these un h ap- You've hitherto ha d the world's
py b ein gs u p on who rn you arc par- quills at you r di sposal, but no w
t.ioularly hard, a n d that, too, with
ug ly d uck lings are lear ning the
the lea st re a ~~ on. ·-I al lude t o ol d
us e of th ei r feathers. And, be
maids. N O\ V , y ou kn o w ve ry w el l, side s, the re' s T H E CO.fiIIKG WOMAN
rhat man y of these are rea l ange ls , Don't you hear her ruffling her
I
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vlllnl('~ and

getting ready for the

flsrht ?
'··l\I l's. Caddy Stanton told Horace
was ready to fight. with

(~r('eley she

lti~

"'papon, (a goo~e-quill, I suppose) ~ hut the corning woman
will wield something agl',eat deal
more ~e"ere,-she will always use
})(Jrc1ljJ1:ne quills in her warfares.
Look out, old lady !-you who have
f'O long ruled the world I-for this
coming indi vidual says she i~
bound to a venge all the sex's

I.iAS\'

w rongs.

Sh e \\1"i11 be a. terrible
creature I-no angel, to return
g<?od for evil, as lna.ny an ugly

duckling' does; hut an ugly duckling, developed by the Darwinian
pl'oeess into an uglieJ; fJfrijfin--~
'nond escript-c-w ith aws to scratch
and quills to priek ! I tell you
t here will be a storm in the teacup when she arrives !-su9h :1
storm as ' will cause the tea to
rush over the brim and fall into the
saucer below,
..I.P.JA.

~IO~I.F~N1."S O}4~

N APOI~EON 1.

A. SOLILOQUY.

AJ.F• .0. ARGU}jLLO.

DISMAL years these locks have whitened,
Torturing grief this breast has torn:
Weep ye for the .mon arch dying?
Rather weep the soul forlorn.
11ear ye not that fatal footstep r
Death and doom are nearing fast:
.Jesu, mercy ! ..Mary, aid me !
Till the storm be overpast !
Visious of remorse and sorrow
Orowd un-on llly bursting brain,
And the mournful voic e of mem'ry
Chants its solem n, sad refrain.

leo

East -il[oulenls

of .LVapoleo'/l L

_A.h !-What recollections- haunt file!
N ow th' artillery's thunder peals ;_.
N ow the lifting smoke of battle
J\'Iany a sickening sight reveals t
lin D1Y dreams ~ see nlY warriors
Give their lives to do DIy hest !
Onee again I see them fl·tllingOnce again the foe they breast r
Visions of remorse and sorrow
Crowd upon IHy bursting brain ;
And the mournful voice of rnem'r y
Chants its solemn, sad refrain..
On tlie frozen steppes of lVioseo 'wDreaming still-I see tham die.
See IllY valiant thousands dropping.Holocausts of tyranny!
From the hand the musket slipping;
From the back the knapsack cast;
Icy streams engulf the foremost :
Coss-ack lances pierce the last!
Ah ! What scenes of pain and SOlTO\V
Crowd upon ll1Y bursting brain;
Whilst the mournful voice of mem'ry
Chants its solemn, sad refrain l
France, farewell !-O much-loved country ..
Other hands thy sword shall wield ;
Other leaders head th y legions
On the bloody battle field.
But for file, thy whilome monarch,
Let thy loving prayers arise,
That lny soul may have her portion
With the holy and the "vise.
I believe,-through sin and SOlTO"V ;
And, I hope,-nor hope in vain,
And, T lo've,-though mournful mem'ry
Chant her ceaseless sad refrain.
.s:

:rhJe Lost }?rropeny

THE

LOS1~

Ufflc~

PR,OPERrry

OFFICE~

BY J. P. '0 .

WAS thinking, the other day, care of it; but in m-al1Y tussles with
what a number of things I the world it got so fearfully shat..
have lost since I came into the tered and torn, that Heaven, in
world; and I was wondering if I lnercy, took the , fragments into
should ever find them again. I safe-keeping, leaving me, for the
fancy a ' good many of them are present, without any. But I can't
stored up in that "lost prope1~ty say that I feel altogether comfort..
office" above, ready for me to re- able; for I don't find it any pleasclaim, if so be I can ever establish anter for the mind to live on nothIlly rights to them,
ing than for the body to attempt
Let me enumerate some of IllY the same practice. I should like
lost goods :-rfhere is that light , rather to recover illy faith, or to get
heart I had "Then a child, which I something better in the place of it.
IORt-oh! so long ago ;-a.ncl there If I can recover Iny belief while
is the childish innocence of evil on earth, I fancy, that I shall find
that went with it. (Query-shall I it easy to get back the rest of my
ever regain that---even in Heaven ?) lost goods when I go to Heaven,
My nlenl0ry I have , not lost yet; How delightful it will be to feel
but Iny good looks are gone, to- that light heart 'once morel-to
gether with my ,g ood temper, and enjoy that good temper I-to be '
a great many kind feelings towards able to mend those broken promisthe world in general In that lost es, that I made years ago-aye, and
property office In ust also be .st ored to re-dou those good looks, which
I fear, a ,g reat many brol~en pro- I shall find all tb.e better for their
mises, which I have never kept preservation in I Ieavenly custodyl
myself'; and there, I hope, is to be 13nt how" to recover Tny lost faith
found the religous faith, I so lately is a. problem I fun unable to solve,
lost. "I'is the loss of this last arti- Can auy of rn~T readers tell rue
cle which troubles 111e most. When what steps I should tak e '?
I set out on life's journey, I was
are Iller, better than sheep
provided, by Iny parents, with H ., For what
or goats 't
belief; and, although it was by no That nourish a blind life within the
brain,
.
means new, being nearly two
thousand years old, still it was in If knowing God , they lift not hands of
prayer,
"cry good repair, and would have Both for themselves and th ose who cU;11
th em fri ends '( n
lasted In y time, if I had only t ak en
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we would like to to astonish your friends with the
. ': call your attention to a fact.
po\ver of your literary genius.
'You have a magazine published Write something, somehow, and
in your midst, whose pages are send it in for publication. The
always open to , receive yOU1' con- O\VL will be glad to receive it. Do
't ribu tions. There are rnany of you
not forget that the O\V1. is in yorll~
who have nice euphonious names, hands and depends upon your exbut it grieves us to say we have not crtious for its existence and that it
had the inestimable pleasure 'of ' is your labor that is to sustain it
reading those names in the table of and Blake it a bcncticial and. hlStcontents of the OWL. It would ing (;ollege inst.itution. , Students
we hope that yon will earnest.ly
please us greatly t? do so, and still
more wonld ' it please tIS to turn
«onsider t.hat it is youl' duty to' do
over t.he pages of that iut.eresting your best in w ri tinz f()1' yonr Inag,\Te hope that next
book and find there the Iitora.rv aziuc!
productions connected with those lHOIl tit we will have the pleasure
names, 'There are Ina-flY of our of ptltting several new names in
our table of contents,
students who have done w el l ill
this re~pect, but. there are others
who, wit.h perhaps t.he same abiliVVINTER approaohcsc-t.ho season' ties, have not done so w el]. We
of the "~ere audyellow leaf:" lJr~

STUDE NTS,

are not' sn.tisficd, we wish to ~(le our
drawer crammed w ith oornpositions from all. \-:VTe wish to ~(>p all
tlH~ boy~ of the ·( )olleg-<'. , sho w an
i!lterest in the (;()Il(l.~'() In:\..~·:\ziIH·.
There is abHll,laIl(~e of intclk-ctuu:
material w it.h in your reach if you

to the last J()\V davs, thoujrh, the
.wea t her has he(-~n as unlike that of
Wiut.er as possible, were it not DH'
t.he ('tHing leaves of the dismantIed . tl'('(lS, we would scarcoly he-

liev c that \rOC were iu the middle of
Novelnher. ' , But for some days
but make use of it. There are past the sky has been overcas t, the
plenty of boy- :unong yCH.l who, if streets rnuddy from the -{:-tIling rain,
they would but exert themselves,
and fires have been VC1'y comfortcould do honor both to thcms elvcs able to look npon. Surely " v~ i n te l'
and to the rnagazine, "T e could
is beginning to manifest its p)'e~point ont at this moment a dozen ence. The farmer, who is thinking
of our acquaintnnoe of this cute- ' , of his crops, Rays it is time it should,
g.ory, Wak« up! [)o not he afraid :lllf.] t.hose who are thinking of

ldle Notes.
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Christmas vacation, have no special humble opinion. In fact, since \\70
thought about it, except, ' that it have been granted the privilege of
shows the time of vacation is near seeing "a n'd understanding the Inysat hand, but we who are sitting- teries of the game, we have adhere in the O'VL'S sanctum, are . mired it. Our admiration, howthinking of another 'Vinterwhen ever, has never lea us to join in
at this. arne time there was heard the sport to any great extent. 111
the click of .t he types (often the the first place, we care too much
crash of a "stickful of pi," front 'for"('1I1" own bodily comfort to risk
inexperienced fingerR) the clanking the chances of broken legs "a nd
of the press and all the etc. sounds arms and battered "faces that are
that betokened tlle progress of not seldom the rewards of the ensome ext.ruordinurv event in the thusiasm of the player. 'I'rue we
(~ollege pr!l1tlu g office.
'I'wo yea.r~ were 'once betrayed into joining
ago, at this time of the year, certhe second nine of a club, and we
tain students conceived the idea of took part in one ' game, ' but before
going praotioallv t o work upon a long--;-ja1l'l finis erat-s-w« left, and
College rnagazine, with what sue- have not since indulged, nor do we
cesswe refer the reader to a, cer- intend to. But on the 10th inst.,
tain production bound in brown
we trea.te.l oursol yes to tfH~ pleaswrapping paper, and .labeled, "'rn E ure of witnessing an exciting garne
()\VL, 'ToL. I, N(). 1.." Y-es, hut t\VO
between the " .lEtna:;," of the
years ago, 'V:1S the first. type set up
Colleirc, and the ~'ICagles," of San
upon our riJagazine. J\. short time 'F ran cisco, npoll the town plaza.
to SCHne, but long to the ()\VL. Considerable inter(~st\vas felt in
What fortune we have had, and the comina garne, from the allchanocs we have run, and here we
nouncernent of the match. The
are at last fi nishing the second year ~'Eao'"les" :;uTived on the 10 o'clock
of our existence.
e' have hetrain; from the city, and \vere e~{
corno what the founders strove to
cortcd to the College "by a depumake us, the rnagazine of ,t he tutiou from the " jI~tn as . "
After
students, ana such we wish , to
~'o'irdilI0~ 011 their armor," both
contiuno.
But this cannot be 'el'~ bs p'~oet~edcd to the g;ronnds.
'd o n o without the rtatrona,ge and
'I'hc day was cold and ' the w ind
assistance of our friends.
That w hich w as blowing pretty ~trongly
\YO hope they will continue to otter
mudc it quite nupleasant playus in the same liberal 111:11\l1er ill ing at f n~t hut after the men had
w hich they hn.ve aeted to w ards tIS
bp(~OnH~ w.umed to their work the
,'lnl·ing the past.
galllc went 011 well. The "Eagles" /
went first to the hat, hut after a
l),\s E-HALL is a very i ntel'<.'stillg: short play, in whiel') :l\1:eCl nade
ga-TH e in genera,l, according to our showed a remarkable tendency to
J

v,r
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catch foul balls, they retired standing zero 'o n the SCOI c. The " LE t nas" fall owed, and Ponjade put
in a rnn. . On the next inning the
" Eaglcs " seared a lit.tl e better,
and the play became after that a
little warmer, In the third iunin«
"..."
vv'i18011 displayed a most ~allgninalry disposition, endeavoring to
maim the ." I~agles'" pitl.,]\(ll", by
sending a "liuer" into 11i~ right
knee. The same individual in the
next inning trying the same trick
and sending another into the pitcher's left foot, the latter withdrew
from his position and gave R\Vay
to some other who would be a less
conspicuous mark, However, with
theHe exceptions, the garne went
on very well. r1'he "Etnas "
kept their ground well from the
second inning to the end.
'I'he
" Eagles" did not seem to enter
heartily into the galne until near
the last inning, when it was almost
too late to retrieve. The 0 0 118 e quence was that the Coll ege boys
came off at the en d of th e ganle
winners by 20 runs. Very good
pla)~ing was done on both sides,
and taken altogether, it was one of
the best gaInes w e have seen U POll'
the gronnds for sonic tim e. , 'Ye
gi ve th e score :
KAGL E S.
H

0

A . Arg ue llo. 2c1 b ... () 3
P ouja de . 3c1 'b .. '._. . (j 1
Campbell , c. f
2 7
1\leQ,na c1e. c

() 1

Coddington , s . ::;
Ve uvc , 1st 1)
l1::l1ci gh; 1. f.

4 4
5 2

{~~H~~'n~\t.·.· .:': ~ ~
'1'O'i' .\1..

.. .

5

o

.43:27

n 0
K eating , 3d b
1 .J
Allis on , c
o
Bailey , p
2
W ils on, 1st b
2 -t
,J~lClcl ~ 2clb ,
:2 3
FIsher, 8 . S
3 ;2
\Villiam s. 1. 1'..• , . iJ :~
Russell , c.f
1 4
'I'o rres, r. 1'.
3 1

After the game a very substantial treat was served at the Refectory and the two clubs parted on
very friendly terms. The" .LEtnas" accompanied their 0BPonents
and guests to the depot for the
train.
. ON the 22c1 inst., the Dramatic
Society gave a vel'Y successful entertainrnent,-snccessful, both dramatically and pecuniarily, if what
we hear be ,true, For "That we
have seen, oursel ves, we too would
say it were not entirely unsuccessful.
The plays represented were, the
traged y of " .Sedecias, or, The Last
King of J udall;" a translationfrom
the o~'igillal Italian, adapted by
the R,ev. l~. !J. Whyte. S. J., (fa 1'-; ,
merly of the College).; and "Boots
at the Swan." In both plays the
characters were well distribut.cd,
and each actor entered vwel l into
the spirit of his part. In the tragedy, Joeias, by J. A vVaddell,
was a spl endid and very affecting
representation.
The part itself is
on e which naturally demands the
sympathy of the audience, and in Mr. Waddell's hands it lost nothin g of th e spi i-it w hich the author
intended it to possess. J eremias, b y'
Mr. 11. J. Harrison, was one of th e
be st ren der ed parts in the whol e
play , alth oug h, perhaps, a little
m or e exci tement was Sh O'VIl than
was ex ac t. lv eOln pa ible with t he
ag e an d rncin of the proph et. 1\7{?bucliodonozcr, hy 1'1 ]'. J . II. Cam pb ell , was a ver y good represent»I

]871.]
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tiou of the tyrant King; his action in several scenes was C0111mented on as most natural.
.l i::l mero, by J\Ir. J. Ponjade, was very~
fine, as was also :1\1r. I?~ }Y[cCuskel"s
lJ!Ianasses, 1\1r. I{elIy's R;(fJJS aris,
Mr. A. Arguello's . ll'ra;,(~es, Child ren
of /3edecias, by c. ])avis and J.
. Auzerais ; D. G. Sullivan, and NIl'.
Wilson, as 'o fficers. - Between the
fonrth and.fifth acts,\vas introduced, in a very effectl ve manner, the
"Chorus of the 'Pilgrilns," from
erdi's "J erusalem.'
rrhe ,sing ing was accompanied by the String
13and.
The seenery and
costumes
throughout the play were unexceptional. 'I'hc Dramatic Society owes
lunch to J\tll'. Cialenti, S. , ~T. , and
lVII'. J ....L\.vVadd'(~l1 for the elegant
manner in which the plays are
costurned and put l~pon the stage.
]vIany new scenes have been added
to the stage by the exertions of
the former gentleluan; aud to Mr.
Wadden's careful at.tento
and
patience, the costumes O\VO altnost
all their effectiveness,
'"1"'he College 13rass J3alld, under
Father Carreda's supervisionrwas,
as it al \vays is, one of the best
feature of the entertainment,
In the farce, lVfcQuade's 1100t8'
wae excruciatingly "fu n n y .
l\'fr.
lV[c(~uade in this part added still
rnore to his comedian laurels.
lVIr. Kell y as John .'1'lI,eoph1~lu8
.lJ;foonshine, etc., was perfectly at
horne and played most naturally.
-perhaps, though, in bis make up,
there was a: little too much mouth.

-,\Tute~,;.

v
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/(N 0 reflection meant, but really
.AI£:, that beard looked very wide
at the mouth.] Mr. I-Ilggins by
Alex. Campbell was well deserving praise, as also was Mr. J ohnson's Fl'iskly; :IVIr. ~J ohnson does
the rake very well.
Mr. lVI. WilRon as jJij?jJi1t, showed a decided
taste for comedy (and jam). Mr .
Bow les as Chas. .Moonslcine : 1\'11'.
N. Murphy as Bill, and Mr. A.
Veuve as .D'ick~, were all good.
Taken, in fact, as a whole, the little affair passed off, we think, satisfactorily to .all parties concerned.
:N .1-3.--Sorne sharp-eyed critic
Inay notice in the above item that
we had left out the name of a certain gentlenlan who took a minor
part in the porforrnanco. We have
vveighty reasons for the act. The
gentlen1an in question is a particular friend of ours; we have great
regard for his ~ve]f~tr(\. N O'V, we
happen tokllO\V, that whenever
this same gell~lelnall sees hi> name
ill print, in a praisewot'thy councetion, he is very aptto become vainspirited over it ;-a very had tendeney, w hich we do not wish to be
the meaus of foste-ring in him,
Ergo. For a like reason we do '
not wish to dispraise him,
So,
calculating; upon his good nature
to overlook the omission, we have
:4a1.1 nothing.
'rH.E (Jollege has lost another of

its mem bers, 'I'he I~ev. Luis 1v.1.
1308co, S..T., has left to accolnpany
Bishop )Iiege to South America,
011 ·a J\fission .

I
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have received quite a
number ' of new exehangeR
during the course of the past month
There is variety enough ill theIn '
to suit the most fastidious taste.
Tt«. Ooeriand Monthly for N OY- .
en) her comes to us with its usual
amount of sterling reading matter.
Among the articles we note partieularly Broibery in .Elections; a.
yery able stroke at the political
corruptions of the present day;
1Jfotlterhood is an article which
we would strongly reccomend .t o
the consideration of the female
suirl-age agitators. Besides these
the Ooerland contains several very
interesting stories and some tolerable poetry.
'fhe Yale L-it. comes to hand,
as usual very nos-y, hut despite
its vanity quite interesting.
The Uourant is al so very readable.
VV" e are happy to add to our
list the followin g : The .Monitor,

~/l'

'17ZB (Tap and (fouJn., Sas: J'J![(lteo
Goeette, Index J¥ ic(" qare'n sis, Colleqe ./1rg'us, A co'i'n, . . -Icademv, Cub,
.Tourn al oj' l'RlSic, L(~f('tyette
.1l.fon tld y , J.YI adisonen sls .a nd The
Denieoi i Colle,q'ian.

rrHB (;olleye .Coura.it i ni ts js
sue of the 28t.h of October indulge~ _ in some J)1·f·tty ~ l rong Iangnage agai:lst w lia t it is l,l('a.spd
to denominate ,- Romauism." It
takes occasion in l'e"ie\ving a work
entitled " }{Oll13J11:--111 as it is," by a
certain · l~ ev. Samuel
Barnum,
to use several unjust and we may
say almostbigoted remarks against '
Cat holieit.y. For the work itself,
if it had no more to recommend it
to an intelligent public than that
merit which its reviewer 80 lavishly bestows upon it, it can only
follow the steps of
he ten
thousand other productions of a
like character with vw hioh fanatical Protestantism has inundated ~
the world-i-und be the publisher
of its 0\\']1 condemnation. As to
the reviewer of the Courant, we
would only refer him to the history
of his own country and that of the
Church which he reviles, which if
he 'st ud ies with a little' care he will
he less inclined to su"eh sweeping
assertions as he now takes pleasure
to indulge in, He speaks of ~i
contest between Catholicity, which
he chooses to designate as an "isrn,"
and th e several sects of America

"T.

'.'1 1' -J.

as a mat.t er of quite recent date.
Will our friend please to remember
that lon g before Protestam.ism had
crossed the A tlautic, t.he t(~et of
the Catholic missionary had t.rodden the wildest paths of the ne w

wilderness. The contest between
Catholicity, and Protestantism in
America is not new ; the latter
"has been endeavoring, ever siuce
its ad vent, .to usurp the position
'wh ich the virtuous labors of such
men as Marquette and -his associates

prepared for the old Faith in this
country.
In the same paper is an article

entitled, "The ?1{atholikan Congress," very ill uch resembling in
spirit that just mentioned, except
that it is laudatory and explanatory of the principles and doings of
Dollinger and his Congress ill Gerlllany. This last is scarcely worthy
of notice, for itself as it is a mass
of contradictions. Hut it serves to

show to what an absurd degt'ee of
difficulty people will submit themselves in order to assist; what they
know to be wrong but which they
hope to see succeed for th e furth er
benefit of themselves 01" their (}\ V B
sect. We cannot believe that th e
writer of the article in question
would not in his calm sense s see
the contradict.ion bet\v een such
expressions as the foll owing : f~ hat:
the new schisl{l call th em sel ves ol d
Catholics and on ly prot est against
. the Infallihilit.y dognl a and then
they throw' overb oard t he d og~nl a
. of auricnlar confessi on,
.)rie~ t~
'v celibacy and Papal supremaey .

4

That is obtaining his t orical pres~
tige with a vengeance. That is
old. Uathol ioism ; ye s, as truly as
d O\Vllright ])(~l'csy and schism ca n

be so called. vVe hope that the
Courant'« zeal for Dr. DoJlillger'~
principles will not again lead it
into such absurd stato me n ts a,s
these.
OUR American cities ar« strauvcb
ly afflicted of late. Not long
since Chicago was laid in ashes
by a terrible conflagration .and now
New York is laboring under a
continued attack of aristocramania
and cholera, Truly, Providence is

trying us severely.

'rUE last gradua.ting class of the
]Tclnale N ormal College of N ew
York numbered 151. rrhis inst.i-:
i
tution has 1,100 pupils, and . a
building has been cornmenoed ,
eosting half a mil lion of dollars,
which will oceupy an entire block,
and make the finest educational
edifi ce in the country. It. giy(~~
the highest ed ueat.iouvwithout ex ",
pen se, to th e girls 'of the eity.-,
.Excean ,9 e.
'I'me death of a y OUfJg man of
t he fc)ll (HVillg description is report
ed in an ex change: '" He was
est imabl e, pions, a true Christ ian ,
and by ':Ul l' th e best b ase hall ~llort "'
stop iuthesc re giolls.
d '

'rUE l\ g rieultu ralt, l-\ :rn r le rs t ~ f~;L'-~
re ceived a g nHlt of $ 150,OO H f 1'o11 11
th e :Leg i sl at H n:~ ..- - ("a.'!-' aJ:'U:.-t ' ·i·o't/nt"

.
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COMJ\iON POLITENESS.-1\vo gentleman having a difference, one
went to the other's door and
wrote, " scoundrel!" upon it.
The other called upon his neighbor, and was answered by a servant that his master was not at
home, "No matter," was the re ply, "I only wished to return the
visit, as he left his name at Iny
door this morning."

,A. ~lA N 'W I T H OUT A RIVAL.Gen. Lee one day found Dr. Cutting, the army surgeon, who was a
handsome and dressy man, arranging his 'c ravat complacent.ly before
a glass. "Cutting," said Lee, "you
must be the happiest 111an in creation." "'Vhy, Genetal?" "Because," replied t~ee, ,. you are in
love with yourself: and yon have
not a rivalupon earth." "'
'D O U BLli7. SIGHT. - ,A man with
one eye laid a wazer with another
man i'llnt he, (the"one-eyed person)
sa w more than the other, The

\vager was accepted.

" You 11ave

lost," ~ays t he first, "I can see the
tUJO eye s in y~)nl' ~ace~ and you can
S(~e only on e III 1111ne. "
':\ N j \ :\I P L E J\ I).o LOG '<{ .-_·_ /\ (',lel'gy-

man

at Cambridge pl'(lache(l""a

sormon whi.-h one of his auditors
corn mended. "Yes~" said the ~~'el1
t.lemun to w ho m it. \~ras mentioned,
c, j [, \\Ya~ a o'ood sermon, hut h(~
st.ole v
it."
~rhi~ w as l'ep'pated to
t(lP preacher w ho re~etlted. it. and
e~\npd npon th e gentlernan to ro-

" I will," said the agressor.
"I said that you bad stolen the
sermon. I finel I was wrong, for
on referring to the book whence I
thought. it was taken, I found it
there."
tract.

A

I1-'H}1~H

THANS.LATloN.-Man-

ners, who had hirnself but lately
b(~en made Earl of liutledge, told
Sir 'I'homas 1\-101'e, "he was too
much elated with hi s preferment;
that he verified the old proverb,
"Honoree mutun; mores?" " N 0
rny Lord," sai d Si r Thomas, "the
pnn will do much better in English,
, Honors chan~~e Manners.' "
IJ\fPORTANT

TO

BACn~JLORS,

Some clever fello"r ,h as invented a
new kind of ink, called, "the loveletter ink." It is a sure preventive
againit all eases of" breach of
promise," as the ink fades a,vay
and leaves the sheet blank in four
weeks after being written upon.
ACRES AND \V lSE.ACI~ES, .f\
weal thv but weak-headed barrister
once remarked to Curran, that,
"No one should be admitted to the
'Ga l' who had not an independent
landed property." "~I[ay I ask,
sir," replied Curran, "ho,v · Inanr
acres Blake a wiseacre '?"

Ox A (j..E~TLE1\JAN N AM~EJ) IlEDDY:
In rPl-Hling' his name it 111ay trn l v
~.'

be 'Raid :

You will mak« that

JYl:111

cut off hi s Hed.

dV if vou
'
.
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the month oj October, as read on Wednesday Novemb er 8tll, 1871.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

1st Class-G. Bull, 70; J. Coddington, 95; S. Fellom, 100; F. Kellogg, 99; N. Murphy,
100; L. Palmer, 99 ; J. Poujade, 99; J. Radovich, 90; A. Veuve, 100; M. Walsh,
100.
2d Class-~T. Burling, 72; N. Camarillo, 78: H. Corcoran, 70; P. De Celis, 92; A. De
,B on dini, 80; A. Den 70; R. Del Valle, 88; J . Kennedy, 80; H. Martin, 84; 'r.
Morrison, 98; N. Robles, 88: R. Soto, 96; F. Trembly, 94.
3d Class-A. Bell , 83; R. Brenbam, 70; A, Gaddi, 70; J. Goetz, 90; G. Martin, 70 ;
J. Nichol, 70: J. Pierotich, 86; A. Reale, 76; J. Sheridan, 96 ;P . Sote, 93.
E'rHICS.

H . Harrison, 76; ,J . T. Malone, 70.

r.ocuc.
J. Chret.ien,76; J. C. Johnson, 83: .D. G. Sullivan, 70; IV1. Walsh, 85; 1\1. Wilson, 75 .
NATUUAL PHILOSOPHY.

J. C. Johnson, 80; Ni Murphy.. 75; II. Peyton, 85; J.Raleigh, 70; A. Veuve, 90; 1\1 ' ,
. Walsh. 100; F. McCusker, 75 ; J . Poujade, 90,_
CHEMISTUY.-2nd

year.

M. Walsh , 98 ; J. C. Johnson , 88; l\t1. "\VilSOll, 70; D. G. Sullivan, 70.
CHEMIS'l'HY. - lst

year.

H . B. Peyton, 96; N. Murphy, 94; J . Ch retien, 92: A. Campbell, 79; J . Kennedy, 78;
A. Veuve, 90 ; F . ~Ic Cusk er, 74 ; J. Rado vich. 70.
MATHE:M:ATICS

1st Class-J. C. Johnson, 90 ; J. 'r. Malo ne, 90 ; L. Pinard, 70; 1\1. Wilson , 90.
2d Class-D. G. Sullivan, 96 ; A. Veuve, 100 ; .lL Sauffrig non, 100 ; J. Halejgh , 9f); ,
J . Chretien , 94 ; J . Poujade, 76 ; A. Arguello, 80; P. Yrigoyen 80 ~' II. Bowi e, 73;
J. Carrigan, 72; I . Malarin, 70;
3d Class-G. Bull, 80 ; A. Cam pbell, 75; C. Iiibne l', 85 :- V . ~fc,ClatehYl 100 ; F~ nrfc~
Cuske r , 100 ; N . Murphy, 100;

1st Class-II. Harrison, 70.
3d Glass- I:1. B. Peyton, 70.
5th Class/- A.Caul p bell, 96 : J. Coddington, 100 : U. Brenham , 70: J. Poujade . 95

[Nov.

120
LATIN.

Ist Class-H. Harrison, 80; Ham. Bowie, 70;
2d Class-A. Campbell, 70 =
3d Class-H. Peyton, 71,. ~L Walsh, 80; R. Del Valle, 70.
4th Class-G. Bull, 86; J .- Burling, 100: C. Ebner, 96; T. Morrison, 94; L. Pinard
80; R. Soto, 97.
oth Class-R. Brenham, 70; J. Coddington, 100; 1\ Durbin, EO; II. Hopkins, 80: V.
McClatchy, 95; J. Poujade, 80.
c.,

lUIE'l'ORIC C1.11\.8S.

'BJnglish Oration, History and Geography-P. Dunn, 90; F. McCusker, 76; II. Peyton .
80 ; J . Raleigh, 72; M. Walsh, 100; J. Smith, 73; n. Bowles, 70: J. Poujade, 80;
POE'rRY CLASS •.

English Cornposition, History and Geography-"V. McClatchy, 70; N. Murphy, 70 ~
J , Radovich, 73; A, BJaleigh , 70; A. Veuve, 82.

Ist. GRA~r:MAH Clu\.SS.
Composition, His tory and Geography-Geo. Bull, 90 ; Jas. Coddington, 100; H. Corcoran, 76: W. Den. 81: C. Ebner, 77 J ' \tVIU. I-Iereford, lJO; 1-1. Hopkins, 90: .A. .
Deck, 70; J08. Bisagno, 72; A. Bandini, 79; rr. Durbin,75; J? Kellogg, 90~'
Thos. Morrison, 99; ·G. Pacheco, 77; L. Palmer, 85: W. Walsh ,72: R. Smith, 80;
R,. Soto , 93 ; F. ,Treulbly, 81; P. Yrigoyen, 87.
l)~

2d GRAM~IAR . CLASS~
De Celis , 89; S. Fellom, 81; T. Godfrey, 75: g. Sheridan 80: P. Soto; 85 ; N. Ca
marillo, 70: J. Goetz , 79; w . Mosson , 70 ; N . Robles, 70; I~.\Yallace, 70 : L.
\;Volter, 87.
3d GIL\.MMAR CLASS.

A, Den, 100; \V, Davis, 70: R. Brenham, 70; J'. Chretien, 72: ~1. Donahue, 70; R.
Enright, 78: J. Enright, 85' J. GanlbHl, 70 ; E. I-Iall, 72: F. Murhpy, 73: McDonaId, 80: G. Norris, 78: C, Petersen, 90: >.J. \.. Pierotich, 70: J. Phippen, 70: .John
Reale) 70: Nt Chevalier 70: .J. Thompson, 100.
jt'Hl'::.iNCH.

1st Class-~H. D,~l ~val1e, 80 ; C. Georget, 70
2d Class -G. nun, 75; J.Radovich, 80; C. Colornbet, 70 ~ R. Bowie, 72: T. }Iol'
rison. 70.
' .
Bd Class~~L Donahue 7H; J. Garrat, 100 ; r. Perrier, R5; P. Donahue, 74; .r. La.coste, 7-2 = P. Sansevain, 05.
SPANISH.

~d

Glass=.....N Camarillo, 99 ; tl. C;oddington, 75; S. Felloln, 99N. Murphy, 80:
G. Pacheco, 90 ; It Soto, 99.
Bd Cla8s-L Palmer, 75: P. Soto , 72: IL Hopkins, 71 : C. Stonesifer, 7"0.
OI~ItMAN.

V.

'~1:cCl atch )\

BO; 1-1, Pfister, 70.

,..1. Bisagno. 70.
L\ H,f TH M E 'l' l C

~_ fo:t

Class-c-J. Coddlngton., 70; S. Fellonl, 75; T. Godfrey, 70: W.Hereford, 98: .,J. .
Bell, 80 ~ J. Bisagno, 90: J. Dunn, 70; :B'. Kellogg, 80: .L.J udd, 76: '1'.
Morrison ,
O. Pacheco. 75; L Palmer. 70; A~ Raleigh, 90: N. Robles, 70; R~
Smith , 86: P. Soto, 75: H.. Soto.,lOO: w. ~Iarshall, '95.
';,~d Clas8Cole, 85: C. Colombet, 90 '; A.. Bandini, 70; W. Davis, 88 . 'I', Durbin;
95; D. Furlong, 80; .J. Goetz, 82 ~ II. H ubbard, 7·3: .1. Sheridan, 88; R. wu.
In:ce 75: [~,. Wolter, 82; L.. Broder, 85.
~kl CLass "':-P.. De Celis, 95; C. Stonesifer" 76; .f. Day, 70; .J. Enright, 75 ': R. Enright,
76: W. Geggus, 90; w, Mosson. 78 ; .In,s. Nichol, 70: .J. Norris, 75; C. Petersen,
g. Petersen.Yfi : J. San Homan, 70.

no:

"r..

e.
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1300K-<KEEPING."

:ist. Clas~-L. Burling, '9 0 ; It Soto, 95; F. Mcfl usker, 90; P. Dunn, 90: .J.. Burling,
50,.
'2 d Class-J. Bisagno, ;94; N" Camarillo, 98; -S. Fell 0 ill" 80; vVIll. Hereford, 95 ; .V
:NlcClatchy., 98; N~ Murphy, 99;W. Walsh, 85; L. vVoIter,90.
,
~)d Cla~·s--A. Den, 79 ; . C. Ebner, 95; T. Godfrey, 80; J. Goetz~ 73 ;rr,. lVlorrisoit
88 ; \V" MOSSOH, 80 ; Jas. N ichol, 76; LrPalmer, 88; E. Petersen, 78; T. Dur~
bin, 100 ; S" Garabili, 7{): J. Sheridan, 88 : N.. Robles, 70: A. Pierotich, 77; C-o
'S to ne slfer, 711t E AD l .NG AND SPELLING.,
Cla;s~,

l.st Divis.-P, Colornbet, 73; H. Corcoran, 75 '; Jas. Thompson, 70: .1., Day.,
J" Broder , 75; o, Colombet, 70: D. Egan, 7Z: S" Fello1n, 77;G. Pacheco, 72; F
I{ellogg., 96 : F . Trembly, 85.
2d Divis .- -P. Donahue, 70 ; C. Ebner, 84 ; 1.'" lVlorrisQn,80; L. Palmer, 85; u,
So to,76.
:Hd Clttss~II. Christin , 70 .w, Davis, 95 ; J . Ladd, 70 ;1. Au zerais, 70; L. Ca'lnarillo~ '
70; A~' Gaddi, 7Q ; E. flaIl, 80; P9 Hill, 70; F . Lacoste, 83; G.. ~1artin,77; r,
NfeG-over'n , 7(): F. Murphy, 93; ·G . Nor-ris, 70: .1 . Norris, 70: J. Sanroman, 89;
E. Sherida n, 74: G ~ Trenought, 70: .19 Enright, ·95:: .J. Walter, SO: E. U nderwood, 75.
1st

-e

E r.ocrm ON_

llst Clas s--tJ. Malariu , 75;

n. P eyton.Bu ;

.J. Poujade.Dtl ; J 9 Raleigh 10; H, Bow les,

75.~2,d

Chtss-- V. lVlcCl at'(~hy~ ~)5; N . Murphy, 7-0; A. Veuve, 96 ; J.. Kennedy, 7~; W .
lVInl'sha ll, 90~ J. Radovich, 7-5..
:3d Class-F. I~enogg., 70: rr. Morrison , 85 '; F. 'I'rembly, 80 : L. Palmer, 75.
-'it,ll Clnss-D. Egan, 70; T. Egan, 80; S. Fel10TI1, 75; r, W 'olter, 75: VV. Mosson ro.
~) th Cla ss-- 'V_ Davis, 7:0: J~ E nraght, 70: J. MeCu:rth}T, 70 .; 'V. Furman, 80; G. Petersen, ,J. Thompson , 80.
PENMANSHIP.
1~st

Ch.lss-N. Camari.llo 73; A_ Den , 74; S. Fellonl, 72; .J.. Kennedy, 72; T. lVforrison, ..75; G.. Pacheco, 7,5 : R.. Soto, i75 ; L. Wolter, 73: J. 'I'hom p soa , 75.
~2,d Class--F. ICellogg, 78: J. Judd., 72; G. No rris, 70 .. R~ Smith, 70 : L. Palmer
·7Q ; G. Videau, 71.
~3d. Glass-A . P ierotich, .72 ; E . Petersen.. 71; H.. Thorn, 72 :: C. Ebne r,. 70"
- e,

I JINE:AH

nnx\V I.NG~

1st Dlvision-s-J. Chretien, 90.
'2d Division-i-P. Don ahue, 70; V. McClatchy, 90 ; H" Dwinelle, 70 :
P . .sansevn.i:n., 70; M, Donahue, 70,. G~ Seifert., 70.

G~

Vi deau., '7:0:

FIGURE DR.AWIN'O.

..L San Roman , 8,(}

~

H.. Pfister, 7'0..
PIANO.

1st Class-C.. E bner, 70; H. Bowie, 75 ; N~ Camari'llo, 70
2 d Class-If. Christin, 80 ; G. Ba rron, 70.
!"LUTJ1':,

J~

1.1. Srnith, 90 :
$ .. B urling,

7().

Bisagao, 80 ~ A... Campbell, 70.
I

JtlU.ASS f N S'rJUJM E NTR

.J. CH,rl~iga;n., 70..
- - , -- 0 --

-

,

[Classes of the PREPARA'rORY D EPARTMENT are om itted.)

Highest n um ber of credits g iven, 100. . Hecip ient s of 70 a nd over only men tioned

DR yo

GOODS

STORE,

"
'01-,

South-,ves,t corner of Main and Frank lin Streets.

C 0

&

-' ,/

P E O P RI I1} TOR S.
~~

/'~ ~~mJt~~ IUlJdJ ~~~~ '
I N ENDLESS V ARIE 'r y .

,BOOTS &1 SHOES
Of ever y description..
'an d price.

j
(

BANKING HOUSE
Snnta Clara Street, between First and
Sl~N
tJO SID.
I

Second,

Re ceive General and Sp ecial Deposits in Gold , Silver and Currency, deal in U. S
Bonds and L egal Tender s} and do a Gen er al Banking Busin ess .
DI~l\..W IjJX OFLl~ N GID ( )N
DONOI-IOE, !{.ELLY, & Co., San Ii'lrauci-sco..
J1;UGENE KELLY ~ '& ce., N e v York.
CONSOLIDAYJ.'ED BANI-§:. ( Llmltcd .) L ondon.
BANIi". Ol~' IRELAND , D u b lin.

TELEGRAPHIC TIl NSFER .

,. DE

O~~·

NEW YORK.

Interest a llotoed. on. Ti,111Je Deposits.

.~- -- , - --- ,. _- --- ------

Boys' and. Gents' Suits,
130() ~rS

~ltit'tp .

J\.N I ) SI-I() ES

lUul

~gtlt,

,B

~

0

.,

~~ YORK EXCIIAl\T

~

GJiJ

First Street,

S l\N JOSEb
BJ-r- JJf ARTIN COR CORAN.
T HE

_~ i~ball

S A~k~ R A.

Consig nments of Goods of
the newest st yle and fashion are

Car & Carriage
PablJl :"lDg' @ra:.J: au~
SANT A
01'dM'B

received dan y.

CLARA, CAI~,

executed 1-IJitk despatch.

LOUIS DUNCAN'S

~' A Ill!A, BfA,J1UP.fI.4l~

OIGAR &J FRUIT STORE.
Fra nk lin St Santa Clara.

Wholesale (f; Iietail Groceru Sto re.
Cor . Main and Franklin sts., Santa Clara.

T H E BEST

BRANDS OF

E. LAJJfORY, Proprietor- Smoking & Chewing 'I'obaeco.
.._--- ----_._ --------- --~

J. DINEGAN & SON ,

~.£.\'rlnltun ~il}t.~

.T A 1L OR ;S.

.JJ£E R CH A N T

Frankly Stree t, Santa Clara
( Ne x t

door

to the FJxpl'e8s

Choicest P '1'uits and Can.die~
Alway s on hand.

Qf!lce.)

Orders executed in th e latest style , with neatnes s
and de spatch.

ft,~ Jll',·

'., '

, . j ,eI

D)11If)~~,llf
r)m~~~"
r..
_ ,, ( .,tu~l iJ1~~j
~

G rocers) and (!()n·le/~tlonerll· Store
e.

.,

.t'" ~4 ] \T

7 / 1.

(!

1LJ'VI~ .'AJIDBA'U.~~
G .E

~TE

II A...J"

D Ii)./1. L

«».

' ,

Refiner of Liquors, and.

..(Ne x t door to th e Express office.)
1

&. Q1:igltr-ttO'ldr-t;!i

In endle ss variety.

L A. u»

.

Manufacturer of Norman'Bitters..

SAN JOSE,

.

T

HI~

Institution, whi ch is incorp<:r:lt~\d aee o::dillg' t ') the la w s of tT}~~
State, and empowered to confer academical honors, co mmenced
its T wen t iet h .An uu al Session on M onda y, j-l ug nst 21 st 18 71 ~

The Course of instruction embraces all the branches of a th.;orou.oh. education...
T1lJR'Af8
Entrance to be-paid but once . ~
~
~
~. ~. ~ $ 1 5 . 00
Board and Tuition, per quarter . ~
0. . . . ... . . . . . .. (21)(}
\Vashing.,. per quarter
~,
- . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 12.50Physicians' fees unless it n1ay he preferred to pay
the bill in ease of sickness, per qu arter _. . . _..
2.50
e,

•

Plano, Yotnl ifl[mie, Drawl
.HId Yah. ~hH~· form extra oharges ; h u t tl·'err.::is no extra charge fo r the }"'rcnch, Spanlsl; 01: (j ernuHl Languages, n or fo z PlnhJi.
Sewing' and Fancy Needlework,

Payments are required to be made half tt Session in nilvan ee,.Pupilswill find it much to their advantag« to he present ut the openi ng
of the Session.

Conduct ed hy t he SitJtel'8 of Notre
1:EIl.J1.S

.~-Elementary Class, pe r Month

I) zlI11e_

$3.0()
Primnr v
,.
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. t.50
FJX'TR_4::-Fren cl1"'ftnd Spa ni sh lALng'na g eR per Mon tl». ~
0· .
1.00
Piano
"
. . , . " ., .. G " 0 ' H Ofa
Plain' vocal :IVi usic
. .. ,.. ~ .. .~
35
~vocal Music of a h ig her degree
~
2.CO
>

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

e

e. .,

0

•

,

Current charges, iu al l cas es will be paid one month in ad va nce,
Whero there a re t h ree ' pupils of the same fami ly, a reasonable de d uet ic u
'will 11[;1 111Ur.l P ,.

nwr,»

"THE
f./1

Magaz,il~eJ

Edited by the Boys of Santa. Clara College, Cal.

The colum UH of the O'VL. filled witlr only originalmatter. 'a re devoted ~n
~CIF}NTrF[(, AND IIlsTOHICAL 'ESSAY~ :

TA LES. DHA~I.AH, POE'l'HY AND

:\115CELLANEOU8

TIUMon;

Norrcs

AND BOOJ(

NOTreES: .
Ci ..ASS-STA1\J)I~n

Our State, taking such rapid strides in all lines of pl'ogre8s, is not at all backward
in that. of Educational Institut.ions. A. reflex of the interior (If one of its most proul ·
inent Colleges ought to meet with liberal ·e ncou rag-mn ent ft'OIH every person who
feels an active irite rest in education. It, is t.he-endea vo ur of the Editors st.rictlv to
excl ude all matter of a puerile nature, und gi ve thc~[agazine a literary 111Crit;· HiHl a
fair standing among other periodicals, 'I'hey desire to make it, not a 111('1'0 novelty,
HR being the only California College l\tlagazine. but a source of pleasure and profit to
t,l1O general reader. HfHV far they are successful, "t h e work itselfproclaims.

.'l1E;'lljlfA~ :

'$ 2.50 ,pe1~ annum

(payable ill advance},

.An ertra ('oPN /rUt be.sent gratilJ to

25 ets. per single copy

f"Vi"'I' ;l!

ciub of fi1.v: namc«

Back numbers may be obtained from the office. ror-from agents. Postasre on t.he
Owt.iwithin the United States, is 24ets. a year, pavable at thc:~: office wher« l·e(·.p.i\"(~d . .
The necessary amount must accompany foreign subscriptlons.

. fN S..\ .N F .l{,ANCTSCO ,

.

.JOH:r\ gG.\N. St. IgnatiusCollege,
~I. FLOOD, Bookseller, 727 Market Street ,
p.F~rrEH N . RYAN. 40 .F ou rt h Street.
'V~· E. LOOMIS. cor. Washington and Sansome
. TI. C. B.~'I':BJMAN, 227 Kearny Street.

Streets.

IN SAN ,J JS}j~,

A.

'VALD'rFaH1'I~L,

Bookseller. Music Hall, First Streer.
1:S SANTA CLAIL:\ ,

Wsr, B. WIl.JSON, Anv orders lett with .J. G.
Office, will receive prompt a.ttent.ion .

BAHXEY ,

Esq., San tu Clara pOf't

-:-- '~~~.---

. .Jj\r

Jj}~\~CEIJl~_El'T'lT ~,'ll)

The circulation of the

O\"{L

TT.ltR .71[ .'5.I iV G·

lias already atta.iued n very
constantly on the increase.

1'1.aC\l~ }1'Ol~ .h~ :\ C lI

Jl'fET) l (lJlf~

/~

rf·~pe('tah1«~ la t.it ud«, n 1\<1 h~

INSEUTION, .\ION'l'I:ILY:

Outside Cover. full page
$10 OOIFacing Index, fnll page.. ,
$10
In~ide
..
"
10 OO IInside page~. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. '7
"
" . half-page.......... 6 00 1; ~
," half-page. . . .. . . .. . .. .J
.(
..
quarter-page. . . .. . 4 00 : "
.. quarter-page. . . . .. . .. "2
.·f tl ,'(wfhu'UIPIi ts anti o.rt t ct.e« 'inu.~t l}(~ Ln. b!.l 'itA ]ift II oj' 110' 'II/Iuli" t 0 -"iN·t! J'(~
Lnsert.ln u . in. the sUf·("()(·tHny nut'Jllu''j'.
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AN ,)

AND

Sl~VEIL\L

IXFEIUOn,:\fAI\:ES.

Catholic Books, and others in all their
different branches
J~ T/11i. f: £,1

IJ

r v . i » f~1 J'() (} o t.t. «ct», ' .~ ( ,Y rIO 0 L .S

]J 1.(.,' ("() iv
~ lj'~ll

.L [ fJ It £.J ~t 11}S.
.

(

'F u reig'l~' Books imported to order
.

MlllI~ic

l

...~ e
I

uou,

.

t

ut short -notice and small .advauee

-[ "I",. ~ I'~~ I Tj.. ~"I~"" L

·~V -.1/~
. '1 .

..4

.

_~

~

- ' ~

,

P-'i1""t Street, Sa,11/ JOSe.

